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1. Introduction

1.1. Representation
This representation has been prepared on behalf of Barberry (Perton) Ltd. in respect of land at Former 
Perton Court Farm. It relates to the South Staffordshire Council Local Plan Review, which has reached the 
Preferred Options stage. The consultation is ongoing and ends on 13th December 2021.

We have considered the existing Development Plan as it now stands and have also considered the policies 
being proposed by the emerging Local Plan. This document responds to the Landscape and Green Belt 
evidence that has informed the Preferred Options stage and emerging plan. These views are without 
prejudice to future submissions or hearing statements, which may be made in advance of the Examination 
stages.

1.2. Local Plan Review - The Preferred Option

South Staffordshire Council has reduced the level of growth proposed in Perton since the 
previous Local Plan review consultation, removing the recommendation for new land allocation 
in this area.

This change has come about due to significant constraints identified in the site assessment process  
that includes highway concerns, proximity to education and Green Belt and landscape sensitivities.  
This, together with the need to only release Green Belt in exceptional circumstances, has resulted in  
housing growth in Perton being limited to existing planning permissions and sites within the existing  
development boundaries and the delivery of safeguarded land adjacent to Perton. 

This decision making is based upon a site assessment process which we will demonstrate is based upon 
inconsistent and unbalanced evidence, and as a result has provided flawed results in Housing Site 
Allocations Paper 2021.

Our response that follows demonstrates that the allocated/safeguarded (Site 239), when assessed on a 
level playing field, does NOT perform better than Land at Former perton Court Farm (Site option 238), 
and it is our recommendation that Site 238 is allocated to help deliver the Council’s preferred spatial 
strategy.

This landscape response document has been prepared as part of a suite of representation reports 
submitted by RCA Regeneration Ltd. and is intended to assist the Council with its consideration of land at 
former Perton Court Farm and its suitability for removal from the Green Belt and allocation as a strategic  
residential site.

1.3. Background
This report has been carried out by Alison Osborne-Brown who is a Chartered Member of The Landscape 
Institute and Associate at Lavigne Lonsdale. 

Alison holds a BA (Hons) Degree in Landscape Architecture (1985), a Diploma in Landscape Architecture (1986) 
and has been practicing for over 36 years as a Landscape Architect. During her professional career she has had 
a wide and varied range of experience. She has; been a Partner in her own practice, Technical Director of a 
multi-disciplinary company in Worcester, and worked for international multi-disciplinary design-led practices - 
primarily in the UK but also overseas in South-East Asia and Australia.

Alison specialises in feasibility studies, residential masterplanning, landscape and visual impact assessments, 
landscape character assessments, and urban regeneration and has prepared many successful planning 
applications for residential developments. She also presents evidence at public inquiry and Local Plan 
examination. 

Her approach to masterplanning is landscape and place making-led from the outset, underpinned by a  
strong vision for sustainable residential development with embedded design quality, a sense of community, a 
sustainable multi-modal and healthy environment, generous green infrastructure, and wildlife-rich biodiversity 
to provide multiple social, ecological, and economic benefits.

1.4. Landscape Response

This response to landscape and visual matters has been based upon a highly experienced and  
professional working understanding of; GLVIA3 (the ‘industry standard’), Landscape Sensitivity  
Assessment and Green Belt Assessment. 

This report follows on from previous submissions in respect of the same site at the Issues and Options stage 
during late 2018 and the Spatial Housing Strategy and Infrastructure Delivery Consultation in 2019, that 
provided a package of information in support the promotion of the site as a strategic housing allocation to 
South Staffordshire. 
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Figure 1: Site 238 - Aerial Context + Red Line Boundary

Perton
(South Staffordshire)

Wightwick 
(Wolverhampton Borough)

The Site (238)
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2.0 2. The Site

2.1. The Site
 The site comprises 30.1 hectares (ha) /74.35 acres of land immediately adjacent to the southern   
 built boundary of Perton, South Staffordshire, yet directly adjacent to Wolverhampton Metropolitan  
 Borough.

 The site is under the control of Barberry (Perton) Ltd., and is sustainable, available, deliverable   
 and suitable for residential development - to help meet the growth requirements of South   
 Staffordshire for the plan period 2018 to 2037. 

2.2. Location and Facilities – A complete neighbourhood
 The site is positioned in a highly accessible location immediately abutting Perton and Wightwick that  
 forms the settlement edge of Wolverhampton Metropolitan Borough. The site forms a narrow strip of  
 land which separates the two settlements; however, this has been eroded to the east of the site where  
 the two suburbs of Perton and Wightwick have effectively merged.

 Whilst Perton is categorised by South Staffs as a Tier 2 village it is acknowledged in their Local Plan  
 evidence that Perton has merged with Wolverhampton and is part of a ‘town’, rather than a town in its  
 own right.

 Para 3.20 of the Green Belt Study 2019 states, “Although not a town in its own right, Perton is   
 sufficiently close to Wolverhampton, for these settlements to be considered to constitute part of a  
 town.”

 The site’s location benefits from a 15-minute neighbourhood, however many facilities are much closer  
 to the site and lie within a 5- and 10-minute walk. 

 A 15-minute neighbourhood is a well-known concept that provides residents access to most, if   
 not all, of their needs within a short walk or bike ride from their home. Such 15-minute    
 policies transform urban spaces into connected and self-sufficient (or ‘complete’) neighbourhoods, that  
 reduces car use and encourages active foot and cycle travel.

 Available facilities within a 15-minute walk include:

•  Educational facilities 

• Community and leisure facilities including library, medical centres, recreation grounds, play, golf 
course 

• Local shops and pubs

Figure 2: Site Location Plan
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2.4.   Lack of Site Constraints
 Other than currently lying within Green Belt, which is addressed in greater detail in Section 3, the  
 LVA identified a lack of site constraints to residential development:

• The site is unaffected by any of the ‘closed list’ of Footnote 7 designations included in the 2021 
Framework.

• No statutory or non-statutory nature conservation or heritage designations - other than 2no. trees 
protected by TPO on the northern boundary hedgerow abutting Perton. 

• No Public Rights of Way through the site but it can connect up to adjacent public footpaths and 
public open spaces.

• Very limited site visibility, views are predominantly contained to immediately adjacent to the site 
due to the relatively flat landscape,  low horizon and intervening screening from low ridge lines, 
large woodland blocks, and tall hedgerows.

• A relatively featureless site that exhibits some of the local landscape character ‘Sandstone 
Estatelands’ characteristics, namely it is relatively featureless, comprising four regularly sized 
relatively flat fields of arable land bound by mature, trimmed field hedgerows with the occasional 
hedgerow tree.

• Intensively farmed with little evidence of wildlife value.

• Bound by development on three sides between Perton and Wightwick - with Perton tightly 
abutted along the full extent of the site’s northern boundary, Wightwick to the southern boundary 
and majority of the eastern boundary, further enclosed by the busy Wrottesley Park Road on its 
western boundary.

• No service/utility constraints.

Figure 2: Site Location Plan

2.3. Site Summary of the Landscape and Visual Appraisal
 The previous Representational Document for the site was carried out in December 2019. It was   
 prepared by Alison Osborne-Brown when Director at One Creative Environments. This report   
 provided a high-level Landscape and Visual Appraisal (LVA) of the site and its setting, together with a  
 review of access and drainage and a local townscape appraisal of Perton and Wightwick. This   
 identified considerations and opportunities to inform a landscape and place-making led approach to  
 the promotion of the site for residential development. 

 The LVA comprised a desk-top study and on-site survey field work. This assessed the landscape   
 baseline and visual baseline separately. The extent of the study area covered the site itself   
 and the wider context of Perton and Wightwick (Wolverhampton). From a landscape perspective it  
 considered planning policy designations to understand whether there was any landscape planning,  
 nature conservation or heritage sensitivities, the landscape character and the physical components  
 of the landscape and potential landscape effects. The visual baseline included a digitally modelled  
 ‘zone of visual influence’ and an assessment of views to understand the potential visibility of the   
 proposed development, likely sensitivity of views and potential visual effects. It also considered the  
 townscape characteristics of the surrounding urban area of Perton and Wightwick. The LVA determined  
 where potential landscape and visual effects may be experienced, and the primary mitigation  
 measures were embedded into the initial landscape-led concept masterplan. 
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2.5. Many Site Opportunities 
 The site has the opportunity to deliver many social, environmental, and sustainable benefits in addition  
 to meeting the much-needed un-met housing needs in South Staffordshire and the adjacent Black  
 Country:

• Aligns with Para 11 of the Framework - promoting a sustainable pattern of development that: 
meets the development needs of the area; aligns growth and infrastructure; improves the 
environment and mitigates climate change (including making effective use of land in urban areas).

• Is in a sustainable location close to existing services and facilities – providing a complete 
neighbourhood within a 5-15min walk.

• Can deliver a viable scheme that can provide circa 600 new homes of which 180no. would meet 
the policy requirement of 30% affordable housing - this meets Priority 1 of the Council’s adopted 
Housing and Homelessness Strategy 2018-2022 and its four objectives, namely: 1. Increase 
affordable housing provision 2. Deliver a balanced housing market 3. Improve the specialist 
housing offer 4. Make best use of the district’s existing housing stock.

• Provides excellent, new and sustainable connectivity between Perton and Wightwick with 
opportunities for a dedicated, and safe green walking / cycle route through an area of new 
public open space. This responds to and enables a recognised and significant movement/
migration of residents from South Staffs into Wolverhampton for social, retail, employment and 
education purposes. Current sustainable access provision between Perton and Wolverhampton is 
very poor. 

• Provides a greatly improved, high quality residential interface between Perton and Wightwick 
- based upon best practice urban design that integrates positive high quality, animated frontages 
set within a well-treed leafy setting. Perton currently turns its back on its neighbour and is inward 
looking and set within a heavily car dominated layout. It is typical of a poorly designed housing 
scheme from the 1980’s where its boundaries and main streets are backed onto by rear gardens 
and tall fencing – with poor natural surveillance and dead frontages. Our scheme looks to address 
this poor interface with Wolverhampton.

• Provides generous, high quality, and multi-functional green infrastructure - with nature-rich 
spaces for wildlife, sustainable drainage, informal recreation and health and well-being.
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View from Pattingham Road looking northwards across the site to Perton

View from Wrottesley Park Road looking eastwards across the site to Perton and Wolverhampton where the two have clearly merged.
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3.0 3. 	Rebuttal	of	South	Staffs	Local	Plan	Review	–	
Preferred	Options

3.1. Perton and South Staffordshire’s Preferred Options for the Plan 
Period 2018-2038.

 The Council’s preferred Spatial Housing Strategy, set out in the Local Plan Review Preferred  
 Options 2021, does not now seek to allocate additional housing growth in Perton over the  
 plan period 2018 to 2038, other than the existing safeguarded site 239 adjacent to the   
 village.

 This has fundamentally changed from the strategy set out in the ‘Spatial Housing Strategy and   
 Infrastructure Delivery’ consultation for Perton in 2019 which sought to allocate significant additional  
 growth around the village in recognition of its Tier 2 settlement status, level of services and   
 facilities available in the village, and the opportunities for large land parcels adjacent to the village to  
 deliver both housing growth and significant green infrastructure for Green Belt compensatory   
 measures. 

 This decision making is based upon a site assessment process which is based upon inconsistent and  
 unbalanced evidence and has provided flawed results.

 We have carried out a summary review and interrogation of Site 239 v our site 238 (and other sites in  
 Perton) and referred to the following papers / studies to demonstrate this:

• Housing Site Selection Paper Preferred Options (including Appendix 3 Site Proformas) - September 
2021

• Sustainability Appraisal of SSDC Preferred Option Plan, August 21

• Green Belt Assessment for SS (including Appendix 2) – July 2019 

• Landscape Sensitivity Assessment – July 2019

• Partial Green Belt Review (Method Statement and Appendix) – January 2014 

• SAD Site Assessment and Discounted Sites Paper – Aug 2017

• SAD - 2018

• Site Allocations Document (SAD) 2014

3.2. The Site and other Land Parcels
	 For	ease	of	reference,	as	site	reference	options	are	not	consistent	throughout	the	evidence	base			
	 papers,	the	following	table	sets	out	the	land	parcel	references	for	the	site	and	nearby	adjacent	land		
	 parcels	around	Perton	that	have	been	assessed	in	the	Local	Plan	Review	and	which	we	have	reviewed		
	 in	this	section.

 Land off Wrottesley Road is the only site allocated with a proposed safeguarded extension.

Name	of	Land	
Parcel

Site	Reference	
-Preferred	Options

Site	Reference	-	
Green	Belt	Study	
2014

Site	Reference	-	
Green	Belt	Study	
2019

Site	Reference	–	
Landscape	Sensi-
tivity	Assessment	
2019

The	Site	Land	at	
Former	Court	Farm

238	a	+	b 5 (C) S59D SL29

Land	off	Wrottesley	
Park	Road

239 4 (B) 	Not	Assessed Not	Assessed

3.3. Housing Site Selection Paper Preferred Options – Sept 2021
	 This	provides	a	summary	of	proposed	allocations	in	Perton.	This	has	been	informed	by	the	merits	of		
	 all	the	sites	which	are	set	out	in	Appendix	3	which	sets	out	the	full	site	assessment	pro-formas	and		
	 wider	evidence	base	that	has	informed	the	Council’s	site	selection,	namely:

•  Sustainability	Appraisal	(SA)	findings

• Conformity	with	Infrastructure-led	strategy	and	opportunities	for	infrastructure	delivery

• Sequential	test

• Green	Belt	harm

• Landscape	Sensitivity

• Impact	on	historic	environment

• Known	site	constraints

• Site	opportunities

• Summary	conclusions
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3.3.1 Housing Allocation for Perton 

 The summary conclusion for Perton is that the only proposed allocation in Perton is Site 239. Site 239  
 Land off Wrottesley Park Road is made up of two land parcels, one of which has planning permission  
 for development for 220 dwellings; the other, comprising 7.15ha, which is safeguarded and can provide  
 a minimum of approx 150 dwellings. 

3.3.2 Summary of Site Proforma for the Safeguarded Site 239 

 The summary findings are:

 SA findings: Major negative effects are only predicted against the education criteria, due to distance  
 to primary and secondary education.

 Green Belt: This states that the site is on non-Green Belt land, having been safeguarded for   
 development through the Site Allocations Document 2018. 

 Landscape Sensitivity: it states that as the site was previously selected as being suitable for   
 development through the SAD 2018 which had regard to its sensitivity- the sites Landscape Sensitivity  
 has not been reviewed. 

 Known Constraints: TPO’s scattered along the site’s eastern boundary (Wrottesley Park Road); within  
 a mineral safeguarding area.

 County Highways: OK in principle, access existing roundabout to be considered. No mention is made of  
 the major negative effects of this junction that have been applied to Site 238 and other Potential  
 Allocation Sites.

 SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS: 

 Key Positives and negatives are identified as: 

•  In non-Green Belt safeguarded land allocated in SAD 2018; 

• Major negative impacts are predicted against education in the Sustainability Appraisal.

 Conclusion - Having regard to all site assessment factors set out in the proforma, the site is   
 considered to perform better than other site options and could deliver the Council’s preferred spatial  
 strategy.

 Our response that follows demonstrates that Site 239, when assessed on a level   
 playing field, does NOT perform better than site option 238, since all Green Belt   
 and Landscape criteria has been excluded from decision making.

3.3.3 Summary of Site Proforma for Land at Former Perton Court Farm Site 238  

 The summary findings are:

 SA findings: Major negative effects are predicted against the education and landscape criteria, due to  
 distance to primary and secondary education and the Site’s Green Belt harm.

 Green Belt harm: Moderate-High

 Landscape Sensitivity: Moderate.

 Sequential test: Insufficient non-Green Belt opportunities to deliver the infrastructure led strategy.  
 Additional growth is required above levels of safeguarded land

 Known Constraints: Small amount of TPO’s at the site’s northern boundary. Development of whole site  
 could lead to coalescence of Perton and Wolverhampton to south.

 County Highways: Concerns regarding cumulative impacts on junctions to north and south of Perton  
 and walking to secondary education.

 SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS: 

 Key Positives and negatives are identified as:

•  Similar Green Belt harm and landscape sensitivity to majority of land around the village; 

• Major negative impacts predicted against education in SA

• Major negative impacts against landscape criteria in SA but failing to consider such areas for 
development may result in  unsustainable pattern of development and would run contrary to the 
Black Country Authorities proposed use of the Green Belt/Landscape evidence base as set out in 
the Duty to Cooperate correspondence. 

• Highways authority raise initial concerns with impact on surrounding junctions. 

• Could result in coalescence of Wolverhampton urban area and Perton.

 Conclusion - Having regard to all site assessment factors set out in the proforma, the site is   
 not considered to perform so well compared to other site options that it should be allocated   
 instead of, or in addition to 239.

 Our response that follows demonstrates that Site 238, when assessed on a level   
 playing field, perform betters than site option 239, and it is our recommendation that Site  
 238 is allocated in addition to Site 239, to help deliver the Council’s preferred spatial   
 strategy.
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3.4. Sustainability Appraisal (SA) of Preferred Options Plan, August 2021
 The SA confirms SSDC is proposing a housing target of 8,881 dwellings in the plan period. This   
 also allows for an additional 4,000 dwellings to contribute to the unmet housing need of GBHMA.

 The Preferred Options Plan is based upon Option G of the Spatial Housing Strategy and Infrastructure  
 Delivery (SHSID) described as “Infrastructure-led development with a garden village area of search  
 beyond the plan period”.

 Para 1.10.4 confirms the key changes to the preferred Spatial Strategy with regard to Perton;

 “Limiting new allocations at Perton to the existing safeguarded land, reflecting the lack of a finalised  
 junction improvement scheme at the A41 and the remoteness of Green Belt Site options from   
 education facilities”.

 In F11 of the SA, the table for preferred allocated sites states that a key positive for Site 239 is that it  
 is in non-Green Belt safeguarded land, the key negative is the major negative impacts on education.

 One needs to look at the SA’s Table 2.3: Guide to Scoring Significant Effects adjacent to understand how  
 this decision has been made. Clearly Site 239’s omission from the Green Belt and Landscape   
 Sensitivity Studies and the assumed negligible harm to both has determined an inaccurate outcome  
 to the draft Preferred Options.

Figure 3: SA Site Assessment table for Perton. 

Figure 4: SA Guide to scoring significant effects
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3.5.  Our response to the Housing Site Selection Paper and Sustainability 
Appraisal 2021

3.6.1 Inconsistencies in Site Assessments

 In the Housing Site Selection Paper in 5.8.6, in connection with the safeguarded site 239, it states, 

 “The site assessment process has revealed no unmitigable constraints to the sites’ delivery, other  
 than the major negative effects predicted in the SA due to the distance from schools”. 

 It could therefore be concluded that any Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity issues are mitigable.  
 However this does not fully accord with the tables in the SA which notes in para B.18.4.6 that site  
 239 was not assessed by the Landscape Sensitivity Study and development at this site is assessed as  
 having a negligible impact. 

 Similarly, in para B.18.4.3 site 239 was not assessed for Green Belt harm and development is   
 considered to have negligible harm. 

 In addition, no mention is made of the major negative impacts of the Wrottesley Road junction on  
 site 239, which have formed clear reasons for non-allocation of other Reasonably Alternative Sites.  
 
 This exclusion of 239 from the 2019 Green Belt Study and Landscape Sensitivity Assessment has   
 meant Site 239 has not been assessed on a level playing field with all other Reasonably Alternative  
 Sites.

 When comparing Site 238 and 239 on the SA table the only difference in the whole assessment is  
 the level of effect in Landscape and Townscape terms, with Site 239 having a Minor Negative effect  
 whereas 238 is assessed as having a Major Negative Effect.  

3.6.2 Exclusion of Site 239 from the 2019 Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity Studies

 Understanding Site 239’s exclusion from the 2019 Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity studies has  
 thrown up some significant inconsistencies and incorrect assumptions: 

 There is a lack of transparency of findings -Since the Site was excluded from the Green Belt and   
 Landscape Sensitivity Studies of 2019, we had to look back through many previous papers to   
 determine when this site was assessed and what the findings were. This was like looking for a needle in  
 a haystack and was neither transparent nor easy to unearth. 

 SAD 2018 - lack of explanation for removal of Site 239 from the Green Belt - We reviewed the SAD  
 2018 to try to understand the reasons for Site 239 being identified for allocation. This does not provide  

 any reasoned explanation for the site’s removal from the Green Belt other than the site, “makes a  
 lesser contribution to the GB compared to other sites in Perton”. This is deduced because   
 it wasn’t assessed! It also has , “a lesser impact on landscape character than all the other sites in  
 Perton”. Again, this assumption is made because it wasn’t assessed!

 The removal of Site 239 is presented as a fait accomplis, without any background analysis and   
 recommends both parcels are removed from the GB with the northern parcel allocated and the   
 southern parcel safeguarded. 

 Site Assessment Discounted Site Paper, August 2017 - No explanation for removal of Site 239 from  
 Green Belt and no Landscape Sensitivity Assessment -  It is stated that this document provides   
 the Council’s full justification. On review of this NO written commentary is made with regards to its  
 impact on the Green Belt or Landscape Sensitivity, in-fact this has been studiously omitted. As such  
 the site has been inaccurately categorised in the RAG scoring as Yellow - i.e. it has the least impact on  
 the Green Belt compared with other sites in the village. There is no evidence to support this.  Had Site  
 239 been subject to Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity analysis then it is our assertion that Site 238  
 would have had a better scoring than 239. See Figure 5 overleaf.

 Only a limited Green Belt review of Site 239 dating back to 2014 - One must go back further to the  
 Partial Green Belt Review of 2014 to find an assessment of the impact on the Green Belt. Site 239 is  
 shown as 4B. Site 238 is shown as 5C.

 Figure 6 overleaf shows the findings of the partial Green Belt review 2014 and shows with the dark  
 green hatch that ALL sites surrounding Perton, including site 239, are deemed to make a considerable  
 contribution to Green Belt Purposes.

 Parcels 1,2 and the eastern half of Parcel 5 were considered to be the parcels that best perform the  
 purposes of Green Belt. Parcels 3 and 4 (Site 239), despite making a considerable contribution to the  
 purposes of the Green Belt were considered to perform the purposes of Green Belt slightly less well.  
 Both parcels are very open and free from encroachment. However, the golf course to the south and  
 the woodland to the north are assessed to provide potential barriers to urban sprawl.

 It would appear that it was on this basis that site 239 was removed from the Green Belt. 

 Had 239 been subject to the more recent and detailed 2019 Green Belt Assessment then the  
 site would have been assessed on a like by like basis and clearer, transparent judgements  
 could have been made.  It would then have been apparent that Site 238 perform better in  
 Green Belt terms than Site 239.

 We have carried out an assessment of site 239, based upon the Green Belt 2019   
 methodology, which is set out in section 3.7.
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Figure 5: Excerpt of Site Assessment Discounted Paper, 2017  - Sites 238 and 239.
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3.6.  The Green Belt Study 2019

 Core Policy 1 outlines the Spatial Strategy for South Staffordshire. The policy earmarks the  
 Main Service Villages, that includes Perton, as the main centres for housing growth,   
 employment development and service provision.

 With around 80% of the District designated as Green Belt, South Staffordshire has been relatively  
 successful at preventing the outward spread of the larger urban conurbations. However, the District  
 is at risk from development ‘leapfrogging’ to sites immediately beyond the Green Belt boundary, which  
 can result in unsustainable patterns of housing, public services, or employment land, and would be  
 contrary to the Preferred Options Plan SHSID “Infrastructure-led development”.

 SSDC identified the potential need to revise Green Belt boundaries to accommodate the identified  
 housing need and a Green Belt Study was undertaken in 2019 to inform the consideration of revisions  
 to Green Belt boundaries in the district as part of the LPR. 

 As stated in the Green Belt Study,

 “In each location where alterations to Green Belt boundaries are being considered, planning   
 judgement is required to establish whether the sustainability benefits of Green Belt release and the  
 associated development outweigh the harm to the Green Belt designation”.

3.7.   Our Response to the Findings of the Green Belt Study

3.7.1 Assessment Process

 We have looked at the following two sub-parcels referenced in GB Study Appendix 3 Stage 2 Harm  
 Assessment:

•  Sub-parcel Ref S59D - South of Perton - namely Site 238

• Sub-parcel Ref S54B - Perton Park/Cranmore/Wrottesley Park - that lies directly adjacent to Site 
239

Figure 6: Sites around Perton assessed in Partial Green Belt Review of 2014 
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3.7.2 Green Belt Assessment of Site 238 (Sub-parcel Ref S59D)

 The Site is assessed as having a Moderate-High Harm Rating. 

 We disagree with this, most notably the Harm Rating assessment to Green Belt Purposes P1 :   
 Checking the unrestricted sprawl of large built-up areas; and P3: Safeguarding the countryside from  
 encroachment.

Figure 7: Site 238 (Sub-parcel S59D) - South of Perton (and Site WOH 265, Wolverhampton)

 Purpose 1 of the Green Belt: Checking unrestricted sprawl of large built-up areas

 On consideration of the Criteria for Assessment of Green Belt contribution, set out in Stage 1 of  
 the Green Belt Assessment, we disagree with the assessment of harm and would argue that the site  
 makes a Moderate-Weak contribution to checking unrestricted sprawl for the following reasons: 

•  The site lies in close proximity and adjacent to large built up areas on three sides to the north, east 
and south

• The site does have a sense of openness, however with highly visible housing abutting on three 
sides of four, the land has a much stronger relationship, both physically and visually, with the 
surrounding urban area. 

Figure 8: Excerpt from GB Assessment of Parcel 238’s Contribution to Green Belt Purposes
WOH 265
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• The site has a weaker relationship to the wider Green Belt to the west due to a) the dense, tall 
hedgerow on the sites western boundary which provides a high degree of visual containment 
and a definitive strong boundary and, b) due to the nature of the flat landscape and resultant low 
horizon where the boundary hedgerow provides an effective visual screen with little inter visibility  
of the Green Belt land beyond the site.

 SUMMARY: The land has a strong enough relationship with the surrounding large built up area of  
 Perton and Wolverhampton, and a weak enough relationship with adjacent Green Belt land, for  
 housing development to be regarded as ‘infill’ rather than sprawl.

 On the basis of the 3 point-rating scale assessment criteria in Table 4.2 and para 4.12 of the Green  
 Belt Study, we assess the site as making a Moderate contribution to Purpose 1 - “Land adjacent or  
 close to the large built-up area that contains some urban development and/or is to an extent   
 contained by urban development, but retains openness and some (very limited) relationship with  
 the wider countryside”.

 Purpose 3 of the Green Belt: Safeguarding the countryside from encroachment

 On consideration of the Criteria for Assessment of Green Belt contribution, we disagree   
 with the assessment of harm and would argue that the site makes a Weak contribution to   
 safeguarding the countryside from encroachment: 

•  There is a significant urban influence from adjacent land, and a degree of physical containment 
that limits contribution to this purpose.

• The urban areas of Perton and Wolverhampton contain the site on three sides providing a 
significant degree of containment to the open land.  

• The presence of the sites western boundary hedgerow, particularly when experienced from 
Wrottesley Park Road, provides a strong definitive boundary to the Green Belt and provides a 
natural continuum to the line of the existing urban area which abuts to the north. There is a clear 
relationship of the land with the surrounding visible urban area.

• Whilst the land exhibits some characteristics of the countryside – i.e. four, featureless fields 
subdivided by hedgerows and the occasional tree - there is an overriding and clear presence of 
built development to three of its four boundaries. The strong urbanising influences of Perton and 
Wolverhampton reduces the sense of the site being open countryside. 

• When viewing the land from both Perton and Wolverhampton the land relates more strongly to 
the surrounding settlements rather than the wider countryside.

 SUMMARY:  The land contains characteristics of open countryside (i.e. there is an absence of   
 built or otherwise urbanising uses in Green Belt terms on the land itself), but it has a stronger   

Figure 9: Green Belt Harm Rating - 7 point scale

 relationship with its surrounding urban area than with the wider countryside. It is contained by  
 urban settlement on three of its four boundaries. The land retains some degree of openness and  
 has some relationship with the wider countryside but this is compromised by adjacent urbanising  
 development.

 Applying these revised  assessments to the Parcels Contribution to Green Belt would result in the  
 following rating:

•  P1 : Checking unrestricted sprawl - Moderate

•  P2: Preventing merging of neighbouring towns - Weak/No Contribution

•  P3: Safeguarding the Countryside from encroachment - Weak/No Contribution

•  P4: Weak/No Contribution

•  P5: Strong (all parcels are considered to make an equal contribution to this purpose).

3.7.3 Site 238 Assessment of Harm 

 The Criteria for Assessment of Harm resulting from Green Belt Release is set out in the Stage 1 Green  
 Belt Assessment from paras 6. 14 - 6.27. This is based on a 7 point scale of harm (see Figure 9 below). 

 Applying this further grain of analysis  which considers whether contribution to any of the purposes is  

 particularly significant, it is our professional judgement that the level of harm resulting from   
 Green Belt release of Site 238/Sub-Parcel S59D would be Low-Moderate.

 The site makes a Low - Moderate contribution to Green Belt Purposes and would simplify and   
 strengthen the Green Belt boundary which has been eroded to such an extent that Perton and   
 Wolverhampton have effectively merged. The extent of containment is such that release of this land  
 would have a negligible effect on the wider Green Belt.
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 The following site photographs illustrate our Green Belt assessment.

3.7.4 Settlement Coalescence

 The issue of settlement  coalescence has been raised in the Housing Site Selection Topic Paper   
 proforma (Appendix 3) as a reason for non-allocation. However, it has also been acknowledged at the  
 Issues and Options stage that coalescence of Wolverhampton and Perton is seen to have already   
 taken place.  

 This is reinforced at paragraph 3.15 of the South Staffordshire 2019 Green Belt Study (Stage 1 and 2)  
 which informs the preparation of the emerging Local Plan. Here, it states:

 “Figure 3.1 indicates the area that has been identified as the West Midlands conurbation, which is  
 defined as the main ‘large built-up area’ to which Purpose 1 relates. It includes those settlement  
 areas deemed close enough to the ‘core’ urban area for development associated with them to   
 be considered to be part of the ‘large built-up area’, including the towns of Aldridge and Brownhills  
 and other settlements including Pelsall, Rushall, Shelfield, Tettenhall and Perton”.

 Para 3.20 then goes on to state that: “Although not a town in its own right, Perton is sufficiently  
 close to Wolverhampton, for these settlements to be considered to constitute part of a town.”

  Perton is already regarded as being amalgamated with Wolverhampton and part of a ‘town’, and   
 we agree with this. Given its relatively recent construction, Perton functions as a suburb of   
 Wolverhampton rather than a self-contained settlement in its own right. This inconsistency on the  
 issue of coalescence should be dismissed from the Council’s evidence. 

3.7.5 Sustainability Appraisal

 The SA identifies the site as having good pedestrian access to the existing footpath network. We   
 have also identified the potential to greatly improved sustainable connectivity between Perton   
 and Wightwick with a dedicated green footpath and cycle corridor. This sustainable route is very much  
 needed as connectivity is currently poor and there is the recognised high movement of people from  
 South Staffs to Wolverhampton for employment, shopping and education.

 An existing public right of way just east of the site at Boundary Farm is very poor, with broken stiles  
 and heavily overgrown vegetation. This actively discourages safe, sustainable movement due to its  
 dangerous and inaccessible condition (see photo to the left). 

Unsafe and inaccessible PROW at Boundary Farm.
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View from Wolverhampton (Pattingham Road) the site is contained by urban development to the north (Perton) and Wolverhampton to the southern and eastern boundary with the coalescence of Perton and Wolverhampton

View from Perton public open space the site is contained by urban development to the north (Perton) and Wolverhampton to the southern and eastern boundary 

Wolverhampton

Perton
POS on Edge Hill Drive, 

Wolverhampton
Boundary Farm, Wolverhampton

Unsafe and inaccessible PROW at Boundary Farm.
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Perton Wolverhampton

Boundary Farm, 
Wolverhampton

View from Wrottesley Park Road looking eastwards across the site where the urban settlement of Perton has coalesced with Wolverhampton 

Tall, dense hedge to the site’s western boundary to Wrottesley Park Road 

 With regards to the Major negative impacts predicted against education for Site 238 the Council   
 does acknowledge in the Housing Site Selections Preferred Options paper in para 3.11, “that   
 the SA walking catchments do not have regard to on-the-ground walking routes or pedestrians  
 footways. This extra information therefore offers an opportunity to sense check the degree of   
 pedestrian connectivity to infrastructure on a site-by-site basis”.

3.7.6  School Walking Distances

 On this basis of on-the ground walking routes the site is circa 1.2km (15 minute walk) to Perton   
 Primary; 1.5km (20 min walk) to Perton First School, 1.8km (20-25min walk) to Perton Middle School,  
 and; 2.4km (30 min walk) to The King’s C of E Secondary School in Wolverhampton.

 We would also refer you to Appendix A in RCA Regeneration Ltd. Response Paper - School Isochrone  
 Plan and example of Walking Route to King’s C of E Secondary School. 

 Based on the governments agenda to encourage active walking, improve health and well-being, and  
 respond positively to Climate Change - these are highly sustainable distances.

 Major negative impacts are predicted against Landscape and Townscape. We have addressed the  
 inaccuracy of the Green Belt Assessment that contributes to this scoring and will address the   
 inaccurate findings of the Landscape Sensitivity Study in 3.8. 
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Figure 10: Sub-parcel S54B - Harm Rating

3.7.9 Green Belt Assessment of Site 239

 Since Site 239 was omitted from the 2019 Green Belt Study - we have carried out our own   
 Green Belt Assessment of it. 

 As it is surrounded by Sub Parcel Ref 54B - (Perton Park /Cranmoor / Wrottesley Park), where the  
 eastern boundary follows Wrottesley Park Road along its length, other than the inset that excludes Site  
 239, it seems reasonable to refer to the 54B Green Belt Stage 2 Harm Assessment when considering  
 Site 239. This has also been supplemented by our own site assessment.

 Following our site assessment we agree with the GB assessment of this parcel’s contribution to   
 the 5 GB purposes, which we believe would apply equally to Site 239 had it been assessed. 

 Overall Assessment of Harm of SIte 239 is Assessed as High. 

3.7.7 Mitigation Measures to Reduce the Potential Harm to the Green Belt

 There are a range of mitigation measures set out in Chapter 8 of the Stage 1 Green Belt Study which  
 could satisfactorily mitigate any potential harm to the Green Belt at Site 238. These are all consistent  
 with the design principles that we have set out to guide the landscape and place making-led approach  
 to development on the site:

•  Use of additional landscape planting to bolster and reinforce the tall, dense hedgerow along the 
western boundary to Wrottesley Park Road to clearly define a consistent Green Belt boundary.

• Create a clear transition from urban to rural, using building densities, heights, materials and Green 
Infrastructure to create a softer, more permeable edge.

• Reinforce views to the adjacent countryside within the Green Belt  

• Design and locate buildings, landscape planting and green open spaces to minimise intrusion on 
settlement settings of Perton and Wightwick.

• Design road infrastructure to limit perception of increased urbanisation associated with new 
development i.e. a walkable neighbourhood that embeds the principles of ‘Active Design’ with all 
streets designed as pedestrian and cycle friendly.

• Multi-functional green infrastructure that integrates sustainable drainage features to enhance the 
separation between settlement and countryside.

3.7.8 Draft Allocation WOH 265 - Black Country Threshold of Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity  
 Harm

 It is clear that the Black Country is applying a much lower threshold to the impact of harm on the  
 GB and Landscape Sensitivity which has arisen from its housing shortfall of circa 28,000    
 dwellings, of which circa 9,500 dwellings lie within Wolverhampton. Refer to Figure 7. This is   
 evidenced with draft allocation WOH 265 in Wolverhampton, a small slither of land allocated for   
 just 4 dwellings on 0.6ha, adjacent to the south-eastern boundary of our site.  This is a substantially  
 low density but is in a sustainable location and relates well to existing settlement. However it is our  
 opinion that the proposed realignment of the Green Belt to a, ‘track to the north west, which runs  
 along the Wolverhampton / South Staffs District boundary’, is neither robust nor enduring as a   
 defensible Green Belt boundary. Green Belt is a strategic planning policy which exists on a permanent  
 basis, transcending plan periods and should only be released in exceptional circumstances. Such a  
 small ‘nibble’ of the Green Belt as proposed is unlikely to pass the exceptional circumstances test, nor  
 is it likely to be warranted on such a small-scale site. 

 It is our view that the wholesale removal of Land at Former Perton Farm (Site 238), together with the  
 small site should be considered, where the exceptional circumstances test could be met and where the  
 compensatory measures as set out in the NPPF at para 142 could be properly addressed: ‘Strategic  
 policy-making authorities should……. also set out ways in which the impact of removing land from  
 the Green Belt can be offset through compensatory improvements to the environmental quality and  
 accessibility of remaining Green Belt land’.
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 Site 239 lies adjacent to the southern area of this land parcel. This part of the sub parcel lies directly  
 adjacent to the settlement of Perton, however expansion into this area of land would result in a   
 weaker Green Belt boundary that is currently formed by the strong, definitive boundary of Wrottesley  
 Park Road. This currently creates a strong distinction between settlement and open countryside.

 In terms of Purpose 1, whilst Site 239 lies adjacent to the urban edge, it is very open and has a far  
 greater relationship with the surrounding countryside than that of the urban area, clearly seen in the  
 photographs overleaf. In terms of Purpose 3, the land exhibits strong characteristics of the countryside  
 – i.e. wide open farmland, woodland and a tall, dense hedgerow boundary to Wrottesley Park Road  
 that effectively screens Perton. There is a relative absence of urban form other than a few isolated  
 rooftops above the hedgerow. 

 Site 239, would be an isolated projection that bears no relationship to the existing urban setting and  
 would be physically separated from Perton by virtue of not only the road but also the poorly designed  
 layout of the housing in Perton that abuts Wrottesley Park Road. These sits gable end to the road,  
 with a streetscape that has no positive frontage and nothing in urban design terms that Site 239 could  
 respond to. Site 239 would be a  satellite and entirely separate development that is poor in urban  
 design terms and weakens the Green Belt.

3.7.10 Sustainability Appraisal  

 The SA identifies that the site has poor pedestrian connectivity and is assessed as having a   
 negative impact on local accessibility. It also has Major negative impacts predicted against education  
 and is further to the local schools, than Site 238. Refer to Appendix A in RCA Regeneration Ltd.   
 Response Paper School Isochrone Plan.

 No reference is made to its landscape and townscape effects since these were not assessed and were  
 deemed to cause negligible harm. Had they been considered in line with all other sites, then the SA  
 would have identified the site as having Major negative impacts on the Green Belt/Landscape.

 Site 239 lies adjacent to the southern area of this land parcel. This part of the sub parcel lies directly  
 adjacent to the settlement of Perton, however expansion into this area of land would result in a   
 weaker Green Belt boundary that is currently formed by the strong, definitive boundary of Wrottesley  
 Park Road. This currently creates a strong distinction between settlement and open countryside.

 In terms of Purpose 1, whilst Site 239 lies adjacent to the urban edge, it is very open and has a far  
 greater relationship with the surrounding countryside than that of the urban area, clearly seen in the  
 photographs overleaf. In terms of Purpose 3, the land exhibits strong characteristics of the countryside  
 – i.e. wide open farmland, woodland and a tall, dense hedgerow boundary to Wrottesley Park Road  
 that effectively screens Perton. There is a relative absence of urban form other than a few isolated  
 rooftops above the hedgerow. 

Figure 11: Excerpt from GB Assessment of Sub-Parcel 54B Contribution to Green Belt Purposes
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Site 239 lies west of Wrottesley Park Road beyond the tall treed hedgerow. Perton properties sit gable end on to the road with no posi-
tive or active frontage.

Site 239 - an open site, bound by woodland with an overriding physical and visual relationship with the surrounding countryside. There is an absence of built form other than the occasional partial roof which is only visible in winter when there is no leaf cover.  
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3.7.11 Summary of Findings of the Green Belt Assessment 

 In considering alterations to the Green Belt boundaries, had the same planning judgements from the  
 Green Belt 2019 study been applied to Site 239, (that have been applied to all other Reasonably   
 Alternative Sites at Perton)  it is our assertion that the harm of Site 239 to the Green Belt and its major  
 lack of sustainability benefits outweigh any benefits to its release from the Green Belt. 

 Omission of Site 239 from the Green Belt Study 2019 has resulted in a flawed and inaccurate  
  assessment of all Reasonably Alternative Sites at Perton. This has been further compounded by the  
 inaccurate assessment of Site 238 in terms of its potential Green Belt harm. 

 We have demonstrated that the Green Belt Study 2019 inaccurately assessed Site 238 in terms   
 of Purpose 1 and 3. We have shown that Purpose 1 : Checking unrestricted sprawl - makes a   
 Moderate contribution and Purpose 3: Safeguarding the Countryside from encroachment - makes a  
 Weak/No Contribution.

 In summary, the site makes a Low - Moderate contribution to Green Belt Purposes and would simplify  
 and strengthen the Green Belt boundary which has been eroded to such an extent that Perton and  
 Wolverhampton have effectively merged. The extent of containment is such that release of this land  
 would have a negligible effect on the wider Green Belt.

 We have demonstrated that Site 239, when assessed on a level playing field with Site 238, performs  
 worse than site  option 238, and it is our recommendation that Site 238 is allocated in addition to Site  
 239, to help deliver the Council’s preferred spatial strategy.

 It is also clear that the Black Country have applied a much lower degree of harm to Green Belt and  
 Landscape Sensitivity. This is evidenced at site WOH 265 which lies adjacent to Site 238. On its own it is  
 unlikely to pass  the exceptional circumstances test, unwarranted on such a small-scale site. However,  
 should the wholesale removal from Green Belt of Land at Former Perton Farm (Site 238) together with  
 the small WOH265 site be considered, then the exceptional circumstances test could be met and  
 compensatory measures as set out in NPPF para 142 could be properly addressed.

Figure 12: Aerial View of Landscape Area with Promoted Sites

3.8.  The Landscape Sensitivity Assessment 2019
 The Landscape Sensitivity Study takes a broad brush approach and assesses against a set of criteria  
 on a 3-point scale ranging from Low, Medium to High. 

 Site 238 falls within Landscape Area Reference SL29 which encompasses a large geographic area   
 extending to the south, east, west and north and encompasses land to the west and south of Perton  
 and Wightwick and includes the narrow strip of land by Boundary Farm. See Plan below in Figure 12.

 Site 239 has been omitted from the assessment, despite lying within this area.  
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 Assessment Site 238

Moderate

4, Medium scale, regular 
fields

Low

Absence of topographical 
variety, featureless, minor 

undulations/ flat

Low

4 simple, uniform fields

Low
Intensive farmland sub-
divided by species-poor 

hedges + occasional tree. 
Lack of semi-natural habitats

 The area falls within the Landscape Character Type Settled Farmlands.  

 Other than lying in Green Belt there are no absolute constraints or other relevant designations   
 attached to Site 238. It is unknown if there are any constraints attached to Site 239.

3.9.   Our response to the Landscape Sensitivity Assessment 2019

3.9.1 Appraisal of the Landscape Sensitivity Criteria 

 The extent of the site area is too large and the assessment is too broad. 

 The appraisal is far too general and lacks a nuanced response. To accurately assess each of the   
 proposed sites that fall within this large landscape area requires a greater level of detail to appropriate  
 to assess each land parcel accurately. 

 Factors should be judged at a site specific level and should also take into account how new   
 development might provide necessary and enhanced green infrastructure, public open space,   
 biodiversity, healthy accessible areas for informal recreation, and respond positively to climate change.

3.9.2 Landscape Sensitivity Assessment of Site 238 

 We have carried out our own assessment of Site 238 using the criteria / methodology set out   
 in the Landscape Sensitivity Study which is set out adjacent to the criteria for ease of reference.
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 Assessment Site 238

Low

No public access or 
recreation 

Low/Moderate
Bound by visible and audible 

modern development to 
three sides, with some sense 

of rural character

 Assessment Site 238

Low

Limited visibility - low 
horizon and visually 

enclosed

Low

No inter-visibility with 
adjacent sensitive 

landscapes

Low/Moderate
Low - Perton - poor backdrop. 
Development could improve 

settlement edge.
Mod - Wightwick higher quality 

settlement edge with some 
sense of rural character

Low/Moderate
Low- Next to modern 

housing of Perton
Mod - Wightwick 

Conservation Area nearby
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3.9.3 Summary Assessment of Landscape Sensitivity of Site 238 

 Overall Landscape Sensitivity is assessed as Low-Moderate. The landscape lacks distinct   
 character and qualities and has few notable or valued features. The site is robust with regards to   
 introducing development adjacent to Perton but there is some sensitivity next to Wightwick.

• The landscape has a relatively featureless landscape character that exhibits some of the local 
Sandstone Estatelands characteristics, namely it is relatively featureless, comprising four regularly 
sized, relatively flat fields of arable land bound by mature, trimmed field hedgerows with the 
occasional hedgerow tree.

• The land is intensively farmed with little evidence of wildlife value.
• There are no statutory or non-statutory nature conservation or heritage designations - other than 

2no. trees protected by TPO on the northern boundary hedgerow abutting Perton. 
• There are no Public Rights of Way through the site and no recreational facilities
• Visibility of the site from public areas is very limited and contained - due to the relatively flat 

landscape and low horizon and intervening screening from low ridge lines, large woodland blocks, 
and tall hedgerows.

• The land is bound by development on three sides between Perton and Wightwick - with Perton 
tightly abutted along the full extent of the site’s northern boundary, Wightwick to the southern 
boundary and majority of the eastern boundary, further enclosed by the busy Wrottesley Park 
Road on its western boundary.

3.9.4 Assessment of Landscape Sensitivity of Site 239

 Since Site 239 was omitted from the Landscape Sensitivity Assessment of 2019 we have carried out  
 one here, based upon the stipulated criteria:

 Scale - Low: Large scale field patterns.

 Landform - Low: Absence of topographical variety, featureless, relatively flat.

 Landscape pattern and time depth - Low: Regular uniform site with regular field patterns. 

 Natural Character - Moderate: Has strong relationship to adjacent naturalistic features including   
 mature hedgerow trees, coniferous woodland and in-field tree copse 

 Built character - Low: No public access or recreation

 Perceptual aspects - Moderate/High: Overriding perception of a strongly rural character but with  
 some signs of human activity and urbanising elements to the periphery

 Settlement Setting - High: Provides a very rural, positive backdrop and distinctive countryside   
 character to the adjacent settlement of Perton

 Visual prominence - Moderate: Visually enclosed but with strong visual connectivity to the very rural  
 landscape to the north

 Inter-visibility with adjacent designated landscapes or promoted viewpoints - Moderate: Views  
 likely from Monarchs Way Long distance Trail north-west of the site. Long distance trails are highly  
 valued where the quality and views of the landscape from them are likely to be one of the main   
 reasons for people to use them.

3.9.5 Summary Assessment of Landscape Sensitivity of Site 239 

 Overall Landscape Sensitivity is assessed as Moderate-High. The landscape has distinct, strongly rural  
 characteristics but with few notable, valued features. It is well-enclosed on three sides but has a   
 strong relationship to the very rural, wooded countryside to the north and west. The landscape has a  
 poor relationship to existing settlement. Wrottesley Park Road provides a clear demarcation to the  
 settlement edge with a very rural landscape to the west. As such the landscape would be sensitive to  
 change as a result of introducing built development.

3.9.6 Summary Findings of our Landscape Sensitivity Assessment 

 Had Site 238 been accurately assessed its impact would result in Low-Moderate Landscape Sensitivity. 

 If Site 239 was included in the 2019 Assessment to ensure all Reasonably Alternative Sites were   
 assessed on an equal basis, its impact would result in Moderate-High Landscape Sensitivity.
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4. Summary

4.1. Summary Introduction

 This representation has been prepared on behalf of Barberry (Perton) Ltd. in respect of land at Former  
 Perton Court Farm. It relates to the South Staffordshire Council Local Plan Review, which has reached  
 the Preferred Options stage. The consultation is ongoing and ends on 13th December 2021.

 This document responds to the Landscape and Green Belt evidence that has informed the Preferred  
 Options stage and emerging plan. These views are without prejudice to future submissions or hearing  
 statements, which may be made in advance of the Examination stages.

 In respect of land at Former Perton Court Farm, this had in the previous Local Plan review, been   
 recommended as a new land allocation. South Staffordshire Council however has revised the   
 previously intended level of growth in Perton, and has removed the recommendation for new   
 land allocation in this area, other than a safeguarded site. This is due to the perceived significant   
 constraints identified in the site assessment process that includes highway concerns, proximity to  
 education and Green Belt and landscape sensitivities.  

 This landscape response has interrogated the evidence and shows that this decision making has been  
 based upon an inconsistent and unbalanced site assessment process which has resulted in flawed  
 results. 

4.2. Failure to assess all sites on an equal basis

 We have demonstrated that the 2021 Housing Site Selection and Sustainability Appraisal Papers have  
 failed to assess all the Potential Allocation Sites on an equal basis. The only proposed allocation   
 in Perton in the Emerging Plan is the safeguarded site, Site 239. However this was omitted from the  
 2019 Green Belt Study and Landscape Sensitivity Assessment, and as such, flawed assumptions were  
 made in the Sustainability Appraisal that their impacts were ‘negligible’.

 Decisions to allocate and safeguard this site was based upon very limited Green Belt evidence dating  
 back to 2014 which was not supported by analysis.

4.3. Summary Assessment of the Safeguarded Site (Site 239) - Green Belt 
Harm and Landscape Sensitivity 

 We have demonstrated through a transparent clear assessment, applying the methodology from the  
 2019 GB Study, that this safeguarded site (Site 239) has an assessed High rating of Harm to release  
 from the Green Belt. Expansion into this area of land would result in a weaker Green Belt boundary  
 that is currently formed by the strong, definitive boundary of Wrottesley Park Road. This currently  
 creates a strong distinction between settlement and open countryside.

 Whilst Site 239 lies adjacent to the urban edge, it is very open and has a far greater relationship with  
 the surrounding countryside than that of the urban area. The land exhibits strong characteristics of the  
 countryside and there is a relative absence of urban form.

 We have also demonstrated, through applying the 2019 Landscape Sensitivity Methodology, that the  
 site has a Moderate to High Landscape Sensitivity. The landscape has distinct, strongly rural   
 characteristics but with few notable, valued features. It is well-enclosed on three sides but has a   
 strong relationship to the very rural, wooded countryside to the north and west. The landscape has a  
 poor relationship to existing settlement. Wrottesley Park Road provides a clear demarcation to the  
 settlement edge with a very rural landscape to the west. As such the landscape would be sensitive to  
 change as a result of introducing built development.

 Combined, the Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity effects are assessed to have a Major Negative  
 impact on the SA Landscape and Townscape objective. If these results are accurately considered in  
 the SA together with the Major negative impact due to distance to schools, which is further than Site  
 238, the Site would not emerge as the preferred and only option. 

4.4. Summary Assessment of Land at Former Perton Court Farm (Site 238) 
- Green Belt Harm and Landscape Sensitivity 

   With regards to land at Former Perton Court Farm (Site238) we have demonstrated that the 
Green Belt predicted level of Moderate-High harm rating is inaccurate. 

  When subject to a balanced and detailed review of the five GB purposes, it is clearly evidenced 
that the land only has a Moderate harm rating. The land has a strong enough relationship 
with the surrounding large built up area of Perton and Wolverhampton, and a weak enough 
relationship with adjacent Green Belt land, for housing development to be regarded as ‘infill’ 
rather than sprawl. 

  The inconsistency of settlement coalescence between Perton and Wolverhampton as a reason 
for non-allocation should be dismissed as this does not accord with the council’s evidence base,  
 which agrees that coalescence has already taken place.

  In terms of the sites Landscape Sensitivity, the 2019 assessment is far too generalised and 
covers far too wide an area to accurately appraise the nuances of the individual sites within 
it. We carried out our own assessment applying the LS methodology and assessed the site as 
having  Low-Moderate Landscape Sensitivity. The landscape is featureless and has few notable, 
valued features. The site is robust with regards to introducing development adjacent to Perton 
but there is some sensitivity next to Wightwick. The land is intensively farmed with little 
evidence of wildlife value. Visibility of the site from public areas is very limited and contained 
and the land is bound by development on three sides between Perton and Wolverhampton. 

  Combined, the Green Belt and Landscape Sensitivity effects are assessed to have a Minor 
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Negative effect on the SA Landscape and Townscape objective. If these results are accurately 
considered in the SA together with the fact that on-the-ground walking routes to local schools 
are within 1.2km (15 min walk) to Perton Primary School; 1.5km (20 min walk) to Perton First 
School and 1.8km (20-25min walk) to Perton Middle School, then Site 238 will be assessed as a 
far more sustainable site than 239.

4.5.  Black Country has applied a much lower Degree of Harm to Green 
Belt Release

 The Black Country is applying a much lower threshold to the impact of harm to the Green Belt and  
 Landscape Sensitivity. This has arisen from its housing shortfall of circa 28,000 dwellings, of which  
 circa 9,500 dwellings lie within Wolverhampton. 

 This is evidenced at site WOH 265 which lies adjacent to Site 238. On its own it is unlikely to pass  
 the exceptional circumstances test, unwarranted on such a small-scale site. However, should the   
 wholesale removal from Green Belt of Land at Former Perton Farm (Site 238) together with   
 the small WOH265 site be considered, then the exceptional circumstances test could be met and  
 compensatory measures as set out in NPPF para 142 could be properly addressed.

4.6.  Mitigation of Green Belt Harm at Former Perton Court Farm

  There are a range of mitigation measures for Site 238 that could satisfactorily mitigate the 
potential Low/Moderate harm to the Green Belt. These all support the design principles that 
underpin the landscape and place making-led approach to development on the site. 

  Mitigation measures include: Use of additional landscape planting to bolster and reinforce the 
western boundary to Wrottesley Park Road and provide a clearly defined, consistent new Green 
Belt boundary; Create a clear transition from urban to rural, using building densities, heights, 
materials and Green Infrastructure to create a softer, more permeable edge; Reinforce views to 
the adjacent countryside within the Green Belt; Design and locate buildings, landscape planting 
and green open spaces to minimise intrusion on settlement settings of Perton and Wightwick; 
Design road infrastructure to limit perception of increased urbanisation associated with new 
development i.e. a walk-able neighbourhood that embeds the principles of ‘Active Design’ with 
all streets designed as pedestrian and cycle friendly, and; Multi-functional green infrastructure 
that integrates sustainable drainage features to enhance the separation between settlement 
and countryside.

4.7. The Benefits of Land Allocation at Former Perton Court Farm 

  This report has been produced to assist the Councils decision making on Site Allocation in the 
Emerging Plan.  We have demonstrated that land at Former Perton Court Farm is free from 
technical, physical and environmental constraints and that the site is available, deliverable and 
sustainable.  Having regard to all the evidence set out in this report, the site is considered to 
perform far better than previously thought, which was based upon inaccurate Green Belt and 
Landscape Sensitivity study findings -  and could deliver the Council’s preferred spatial strategy.

  The site can deliver many social, environmental, and sustainable benefits in addition to meeting 
the much-needed unmet housing needs in South Staffordshire and the adjacent Black Country. 

  It aligns with Para 11 of the Framework - promoting a sustainable pattern of development that 
meets the development needs of the area; aligns growth and infrastructure; improves the 
environment and mitigates climate change (including making effective use of land in urban 
areas) and is in a sustainable location close to existing services and facilities – providing a 
complete neighbourhood within a 5-15min walk. 

  It can deliver a viable scheme that can provide circa 600 new homes of which 180 will meet 
the policy requirement of 30% affordable housing. It provides excellent new sustainable 
connectivity between Perton and Wightwick with opportunities for a dedicated, and safe 
green walking / cycle route through an area of new public open space – where currently 
access is poor. This responds to the significant movement of residents from South Staffs into 
Wolverhampton for social, retail, employment and education purposes.

  It provides a greatly improved, high quality residential interface between Perton and 
Wightwick, based upon best practice urban design that integrates positive high quality, 
animated frontages set within a well-treed leafy setting and provides generous, high quality, 
and multi-functional green infrastructure - with nature-rich spaces for wildlife, informal 
recreation and health and well-being. 

 




